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Costumes And Capers Mark Freshman Party 
As College Celebrates Hallowe'en Night 
Talented Freshmen Star 
In Variety Program 
Our Lady of Cincinnati col-
lege celebrated the feast of 
witches and goblins and black 
cats and pumpkins in true fest-
ive style tonight at the freshman 
Halloween party. Costumes, mus-
ic, and entertainment garnished 
with gallons of apple cider and 
millions of dough-nuts made 
even the grumpiest of gnomes 
in fairy land come peeping 
through the windows of Mac-
Auley to see the fun. 
The "Freshman Talent Show" 
highlighted the evening. Star 
performers included Sue Muzzio 
and Mary Feldman who played 
~everal piano compositions. Vo-
cal selections were given by 
Buel ah Verde, Mary Carol 
Schwarte, Winifred Steiber who 
were accompanied by Mary Ann 
Schlueter on the piano. Dramatic 
ability was demonstrated by Ra-
mona Luchi and Clare Dolan who 
recited a dialogue, Patricia Mc-
Carthy who gave a monologue, 
and Suzanne Schimanski - who 
read a poem. 
Nancy Mecklenborg proved her 
dancing ability with a lovely 
ballet. 
Following a very close and 
difficult decision by the judges, 
prizes were awarded to the girls 
who were wearing either the 
funniest, the prettiest, or the 
most unique ·costume. A com-
munity sing, including such old 
favorites as My Wild Irish Rose, 
'l'he Desert Song, and My Buddy, 
plus dancing for those students 
who had no 8: 10 classes in the 
morning made this Halloween 
party the best ever. 
Mary Theresa Duwell and 
Suzanne Schimanski were chair-
men for the affair. 
Former Students 
Now In Convent 
Sister Constance 
Addresses PT A 
"Rejected Children" was the 
subject discus,,\!ed by Sister Mary 
Constance, R.S.M., at the twen-
ty-first annual conference of the 
Federation of Catholic Parent-
Teacher association of the arch-
diocese of Cincinnati held Oct. 
23 , in the Alms hotel. 
Sister Constance related eight 
different ways by which parents 
may express an attitude of rejec-
tion toward their children. The 
causes of such attitudes in moth-
ers and fathers of today may be 
traced, Sister Constance said, to 
" the materialistic philosophy un-
derlying the trend of our times." 
"In these days of planned par-
enthood, of industrial opportuni-
ties, of career women, do these 
children, these priceless gifts of 
God, hinder the attainment of 
our ambitious goals?" asked Sis-
ter Constance. 
"A mother should look upon 
her child as an added proof of 
God's love, as His gift entrusted 
to her care, and the love she 
bears for her child will endure 
her unfailingly through every 
trial she suffers for him provided 
her love is love springing from 
divine love." 
Father Molloy 
Is New Chaplain 
The Rev. Martin T. Molloy 
has been named the new chaplain 
for Our Lady of Cincinnati col-
lege, to replace the Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Charles E. Baden, 
who died Sept. 30. Father 
Molloy was chaplain at The 
Siena, Dayton, before he was 
assigned to his new duties at the 
college. 
Father Molloy was formerly 
pastor at St. Anthony's church, 




·Five new instructors have 
been added to the Edgecliff fac-
ulty this year. They are Sister 
Mary Dolora, R.S.M. , Mrs. Har-
riet Bumiller, Mr. Leslie Ir-
win, and Miss June Henneke. 
The Rev. James Sherman was 
welcomed back on the faculty as 
an instructor in the philosophy 
department. 
Sister Mary Dolora has joined 
the religion and philosophy de-
partments and is teaching phy-
chology and sophomore religion. 
Mrs. BumiJler, who represents 
the sociology d epartments, is 
teaching community resources, 
a course which enables students 
to survey social service resources 
in · a community. French and 
Spanish students are studying 
under Mr. Irwin's direction. 
In the athletic department 
Miss Henneke is giving swim-
ming instructions to the fresh-
men and sophomores, and Miss 
Federle, a member of the junior 
class, is teaching gym. 
'Junior Miss' 
In R.cpeat Show 
The Edgecliff players gave a 
repeat performance of "Junior 
Miss" last weekend under the 
sponsorship of the Fen~ick 
Council of the Knights of Co-
lumbus. Sally Sue Thompson 
again starred a& Junior Miss. 
With the exception of Betty 
Dierker, who substituted in the 
role of Ellen Curtis because of 
tae illness of Elaine Gates, the 
original cast remained the same. 
Arsenic and Old Lace, famous 
comedy by · Joseph Kesserling, 
successfully produced in New 
York and on the road, will be 
the next production of the senior 
members of the Edgecliff players. 
Neither the date of performance 
nor the cast has been announced. 
Monsignor Baden 
Passes Away 
Death came suddenly Sept. 26, 
to the Rt. Monsignor Charles E. 
Baden, who for the past nine 
years served as college chaplain. 
His unexpected death was dis-
covered when Monsignor, who 
was noted for his promptness, 
failed to appear that evening 
for Holy Hour. 
Monsignor Baden was born 
Aug. 5, 1882 in Hamilton. He 
was ordained to the priesthood 
June 15, 1912, and elevated to 
the rank of Domestic Prelate 
Dec. 3, 1921. His first duties 
were at St. John's church, Tip-
Monsignor Baden 
pecanoe City, from which he was 
made .assistant pastor of Blessed 
Sacrament church, Cincinnati. 
In an effort to supply a club 
for young Catholic men in whom 
he was paticularly interested, 
Monsignor Baden became in-
strumental in the found ing of the 
Fenwick club, where he served 
as director for 22 years. He came 
to Our Lady of Cincinnati col-
lege in 1937 as chaplain and in-
structor. 
Rites were held in the Chapel 
of the Holy Spirit according to 
Monsignor's wishes. The Most 
Rev. Bh5hop George J . Rehring 
was celebrant of the funeral 
Mass at which his Grace, the 
Most Rev. John T. McNkholas, 
presided. 
A Solemn Requiem Mass was 
offered on Oct. 1. in the college 
chapel for the repose of Monsig-
nor's soul. The very Rev. Msgr. 
William Gauche was celebrant 
of the Mass, the Rev. John Dil-
lon was deacon , and the Rev. 
James Sherman was subdeacon. 
Five former students of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati college, now 
members of the Religious Sis-
ters of Mercy, participated in 
the reception and profession cer-




.1 effreys and Stella Kahn 
Tone To Edgecliff Campus 
Three members of the 1940 
graduation class made their per-
petual profession. They were 
Cecilia Linneman (Sister Mary 
Alberta) , Mary Heil (Sister 
Mary Alexis ) , Florence Winger 
(Sister Mary Amabilis) . 
One member of the 1939 grad-
uation class who made her tem-
porary vows was Ber nice Soete 
(Sister Mary Daniel) . 
Miss Mary Hughes, member of 
the 1943 graduation class, was 
received into the community and 
given a name in religion. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. Ethel 
Hughes. 
Two members of last year's 
freshman class, Hen rietta Rich-
ter and Carolyn Frost, entered 
the community of the Sisters of 
Mercy Sept. 8. 
Sympathy 
On behalf of the faculty 
and student body, The Edge-
cliff extends deepest sym-
pathy to Dorothy C l o u d, 
senior, on the death of her 
mother. 
By Helen Mary Elias 
After polishing up on our "Co-
mo esta" vocabulary and briefing 
ourselves quickly on the regular 
and irregular Spanish verbs, we 
sat down to lunch the .other day 
with two of our new students 
from "South of the Border." 
"Hello, we're expecting you ." 
We turned to face Stella Kahn, 
of the Philippines. whose shining 
black hair and dark eyes now 
grace the ranks of the junior 
class. What a fine occasion, we 
thought, to ask a· few questions 
and get a short interview. And 
that is exactly what we did. 
"This is my fi rst t rip to the 
United States and I like it very 
much," Miss Kahn said, "but 
cold weather is new to me, al-
though I am looking forward to 
my first winter." 
Surprised At Queries 
When asked what were some 
of the first impressions she re-
ceived of the American people, 
she answered, "I did expect peo-
ple over here not to know much 
about the Philippines but I nev-
er expected to be asked ques-
tions like, 'Is Japanese your na-
tive tongue?' and 'Do you have 
concrete buildings?' " In de-
fense of our country, your re-
porter must add that even she 
knows better than that. 
In Manila During War 
As a student in Manila during 
the war, Miss Kahn witnessed 
the Japanese occupation from a 
ring-side seat and tells her 
frien ds about her experiences, re-
lating more often the funny ones 
and seldom mentioning the un-
happy details. 
" Columbus had nothing on 
me," she laughed in recalling her 
trip to the Unit ed Sta tes. "Our 
voyage took 52 days, but the 
Panama canal is magnificent. 
Words cannot express its beau-
ty." 
Smilingly she recalled enjoy-
ing the schools of whales, the 
clear waters, and especially the 
gooney birds following the boat 
in close formation, who were 
"too clever for us." 
"I shall never forget my first 
day in New York," she said. "We 
lost my kid brother and I dash-
ed to a phone to call the Missing 
Persons Bureau but realized that 
I didn't understand your dial 
system. We soon found him, 
though." 
"I'm so glad you did,' ventured 
petoite Alice Jeffreys, the young-
er of the two girls, in her soft, 
pleasing voice. 
Misses The Sea 
Miss Jeffreys, from British 
Honduras, is also experiencing 
her first rtip to the States. "I 
love it here," she said. "It's 
just the way I thought it would 
be. The only thing I miss is 
the sea." 
"Soon after I arrived we vis-
ited Eden Park conservatory and 
I fel t so happy as I walked in," 
she recalled. "Growing right 
by the door, I saw a croton ex-
actly the same color, shape, and 
size as one which grows in my 
yard at home." 
We talked of the approaching 
holidays and Miss Jeffreys said, 
''We didn't have Hallowe'en or 
Thanksgiving at home, and I 've 
heard such a lot about the girls 
at Hallowe'en that I can't wait 
to see them." 
Discussed Future Plans 
As to the future plans of these 
two "senoritas," Miss Kahn con-
fided that she will return to her 
first Jove, journalism, and Miss 
Jeffreys, who is studying chemis-




By Dr. Daniel J . Steible 
(Chairman, Dept. of English) 
Happily, it is only infrequently 
that a student may be heard to 
remark that this or that teacher 
doesn't like her. One doubts if 
the student herself rr. eans it se-
riously. Yet, here at Our Lady 
of Cincinnati this writer's ex-
perience would indicate that 
i:; uch a statement is utterly 
ridiculous. We know of no 
t eacher who has ever disliked 
any student. The harshest feel-
ing that a teacher experiences 
toward a student is indifference. 
How does a teacher come to feel 
indifferent toward a student? 
In most cases the feeling is in-
duced by the indifference of the 
student toward the course which 
the instructor is trying to teach. 
The student's indifference is 
made manifest by inattention in 
class (of a hundred varieties), 
assignments submitted tardily, 
poorly-done, or only half-done, 
or by an apparent refusal to take 
seriously anything in connection 
with the course. Any instructor 
can recognize this indifference 
in a student in a short time, and, 
after he has attempted to strike 
a spark with no success, he gives 
up; and, when he gives up, he 
has become indifferent. It sounds 
pretty gruesome, doesn't it? And 
aren't we fortunate that it hap-
pens so rarely? Nevertheless, 
if you are tempted to think that 
an instructor doesn't like you, 
begin instead to check your own 
record for signs of indifference. 
• • • 
A column in one of our es-
teemed contemporary newspa-
per published by a certa111 men's 
college which is a few dozen 
stone's throws away recently re-
ferred to the writer as being a 
teacher at an exclusive finishing 
school (meaning you know 
where). In that connection, we 
are glad to note on this campus 
we are "finish!ng" with one thing 
- namely, the desperate search 
for a man! During the war, 
men, you apparently rated at 
least one date if you were alive. 
Things have changed. Compar-
isons are being made again , now 
that ther e are more apples on the 
trees. Or, perhaps the girls are 
taking to heart the words of a 
certain little boy who is always 
saying (and w e quote): 
Bears are fond of eating 
honey, 
But getting stung is 71.0t so 
funny! 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Five Freshmen 
On Radio Program 
Five freshmen represented Our 
Lady of Cincinnati college on 
the radio program, "It's Fun to 
Learn," Oct. 10. The program is 
an educational feature sponsored 
by WKRC. 
Mr. Syd Cornell, moderator of 
the program, discussed the topic, 
"How to W rite a R esearch 
Paper," with Corinne Geers, 
Carol Stagman, Mary Alice Lar-
kins, and Suzanne Schimanski. 
The girls spoke informally from 
the notes they had made re-
garding the correct procedure 
they are following in their own 
first attempt to write a college 
research paper. 
The invitation for the student~ 
to participate in the program 
came from Mr. Cornell through 
Dr. Daniel Steibel, who is an 
auxiliary staff m ember of radio 
.;tation WKRC. 
2 THE EDGECLIFF 
HOTEL BEMELMANS The Reading Lamp By Ludwig Bemelmans. Viking Press On the ... ~sle By Mary Lou Sauer 
H OTEL BEMELMANS is a se- rise makes for quite a t ale. tel Splendide gained a r aconteur. THE main dining r oom of the ries of short sketches and 
anecdotes, some new, some pre-
viously published, depicting the 
backstairs life of a fashionable 
New York hotel. There is no 
plot, but a thread of continuity 
relates each incident to the 
whole, forming a slim tale of the 
author's rise from menial posts 
in continental hotels to the re-
sponsible position of assist ant to 
the manager of banquets an d pri-
vate parties at the Hotel Splen -
dide in the American metropo-
lis. Taken together, the incidents 
connected with Mr. Bemelmans' 
Bemelmans w a s born the 
grandson of a prosperous brewer 
in Southern Germany and t he 
son of a footless Belgian artist 
whose early d esertion by h is 
mother made his future some-
thing of a problem. H e was 
apprentice d at a tender age to a 
hotel-owning u ncle in S witzer-
land whose effor ts to imbue his 
nephew with a spirit of enter-
prise and industry were um:vail-
ing. The uncle finally sen t the 
budding Bemelmans to New 
Yor k with letters of introduction. 
Th us by devious means the Ho-
Hotel Splendid e was presided 
over by one M. Victor, a man of 
comm anding personali ty with an 
eye faintly reminiscent of that 
of the Ancient Mariner. H is char-
acterization is one of t he best 
in a book whose chi - 4' grace lies 
in the portrayal of personalities. 
F rom h im Bemelmans learned 
th e exquisite degrees of obse-
quy and snobbery which gov-
er ned the seating arrangements 
of so exclusive a domain . He 
was h imself assistant to the very 
(Continued on Page 3) 
e In Memoriam 
It was a special request in the will of Mon-
signor Baden that there be no eulogy at his 
funeral. Perhaps Monsignor felt that for 
those who fulfill their duties during life, such 
an expression is really superfluous. What-
ever his purpose, he has only increased the 
respect and regard the students have always 
felt for him by this request. It is with no 
desire to oppose his wishes that we are 
writing these few words. 
In his thirty-four years in the priesthood, 
he is perhaps best remembered for promot-
ing the establishment of a young men's club, 
the Fenwick. To this organization he de-
voted his efforts from its founding in 1915 
until 1937. To us it is significant that in the 
latter year he came to our newly founded 
college as chaplain and religious instructor. 
We are grateful to him for the constant re-
ligious care he afforded us on every occasion 
during the past nine years. We remember 
with pleasure the beautiful decorations in 
the chapel, which were his special work. 
To continue his efforts in our behalf, he 
has left a precious gift in the permanent 
scholarship fund he contributed to the col-
lege. In the years to come, it will serve to 
unfold a richer life for many. With the ed-
ucation of each new student under his bounty, 
the wisdom of his gift will be realized, and 
the gratitude of its recipients, as well as of 
the college, will endure. 
e First Autumn 
Autumn! . . . Autumn? And what does 
the word signify? For this rather ignorant 
individual it only means that trees shed their 
leaves and calmly await winter. And what 
is winter? Just a lot of snow. 
Yes indeed, for when one comes from the 
land of tropical swaying palms, fiery sunrise 
and sunset ; when one enjoys cocoanut trees 
and a sultry warm weather all year around; 
when seasons mean some dry months, and 
rain the nex t; where one leaf falling means 
it is soon to be replaced by another ; where 
color is forever green, autumn cannot mean 
more than falling leaves. And that much 
one gathers from books, stories brought back 
by others who have traveled, movies that 
never bother to go into color detail, and pic-
tures that can never rival Natu re's blending 
of shades. 
On the other hand, this beauty often passes 
undetected by those accustomed to it. "Why 
it's a yearly occurrence, nothing to it." So 
another dull season goes by, unimpressive 
and quite uninteresting. 
Yes, indeed! It is all so new to me, and 
yet so magnificent! For have you ever 
stopped in awe, struck by such inspiring 
beauty? Have you ever taken time to study 
autumn? The steady fall of leaves, not to 
be replaced by fresh new ones, but only by 
empty space? The shades of vivid forest 
green suddenly replaced by a vivid orange, 
as if the sun's rays had set them on fire? And 
in the vicinity, a poor benighted little tree, 
already fully bare, scrawny arms outstretch-
ed, pitifully imploring? 
And the grass! Ever notice how lawns 
once green with life are now covered by a 
heavy blanket of dry leaves, already keeping 
them warm for a bitter winter? 
Yes indeed! A thousand and one· different 
writers have had their say on autumn. But 
I write as one who sees it for the first time 
in her life, who drinks in its beauty as if for 
the last time and enjoys it while she may. 
May the expression of my thoughts sound as 
new to you, as autumn looks to me! 
- Stella Kahn. 
'Cliff Views 
The International Union of Students 
Among the many international conven-
tions and conferences held recently, one in 
particular is of special interest to college 
students. This was the World Student Con-
gress, held in Prague during the latter part 
of the summer. Twenty-five students rep-
resenting colleges and universities in the 
United States were among the delegates of 
all nations who met to draw up a definite 
student platform which would represent the 
ideals and attitudes of youth in plans for 
continued peace. 
It is indeed unfortunate that the concrete 
result of the congress should be the forma-
tion of an International Union of Students 
which is purportedly designed to "fight fas~ 
cism in all forms," but which in reality is a 
left-wing organization, brought into being by 
a vote of 160-71. The 160 students who voted 
"pro" were representatives of Russia, the 
Slavic countries and "liberal" elements in 
Britain and the United States; the 71 dissent-
ing votes were those of China, Western Eu-
rope and the right-wing members of the 
United States delegation. 
One might be inclined to pass over this 
student union, or perhaps to belittle its im-
portance, were not the memories of a trained 
Hitler Youth still fresh in our minds. But 
because the recent World War has shown us 
the dangers of youth organized for a bad 
cau9e, it i• imperative that we heed the 
warning and become alert to the danger. The 
International Union of Students could un-
doubt~dly be an instrument for great good, 
an~ ~1th careful guidance according to right 
prmc1ples of international justice, the youth . 
?f the ~orld co.uld do much to bring about 
mternat10nal friendship and understanding. 
~ut if the new student organization proceeds 
m an undemocratic and partisan fashion -
as it apparently will - it is clearly our duty 
as Catholics and Americans, to recognize the 
evil and to protest against it. 
Our protest will be far m ore effective if 
we can support it with a constructive plat-
f?rm for ~e~l international student coopera-
tion. This is our opportunity for Catholic 
student leadership. Are we willing to take 
it? 
- by Eleanor Waters. 
• Red Feat her 
. There are certain national symbols of such 
importance to the American people that they 
are considered indispensable to the Amer -
ican way of life . The red feather is becom-
ing one of these. It is making a public 
appearance now to remind us of the Com-
munity Chest. 
F or most peopl'e the red feather is a sym-
bol of neighborliness. It should mean even 
more than this to us. It should mean an 
eighth Corporal Work of Mercy, one that 
embraces all the other seven. 
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When William Shakespeare 
said, "The play is the thing," he 
was very definitely not thinking 
of Cincin nati, where, until re-
cently, t he t heatre h as been a 
r,econdary form of entertain -
ment. This year's theatre sched -
ule breaks away from the rou -
tine p roductions and brings to 
Cincinnati theatres some of the 
hest of Broadway's cur r ent plays, 
as well as the favorites of Cin-
cinnat ians - the operettas of 
Romberg, F r iml and Kalman. 
Of the plays al ready shown, the 
most wor thy of note are "Lute 
Song" and " Bloomer Girl." 
"Lute Song," the first Theatre 
guild production of the year, 
played the la tte r half of a split 
week at the Cox. It is an 
American version of the Chinese 
play by the la te Sidney How-
ard and Will Ir win and offers, to 
add to the narration of an ex-
ceptionally good story, the beau-
tiful music of Raymond Scott, 
l1ighlighted by several ballads, 
colorful settings and costumes, 
and excellent interpreta tive-<lanc-
ing which, happily, does not in-
trude upon this story of faith-
ful , and in the end, r ewarding 
love. 
"Bloomer Girls,' ' an entirely 
differ ent type of production, 
was presented at Emery audito-
r ium last week , and was at-
tended by capacity crowds. 
"Bloomer Girl" features excel-
lent and completely American 
music, fine voices, Agnes de 
Mille's well-e xecuted ballet, pic-
turesque costumes and colorful 
settings. Very little can be said 
for the story, not because we 
have exhausted our supply of 
adjectives, but because the play 
is a musical comedy and, like 
others in this group, features 
clever dialogue and a weak sto-
ry. The plot concer ns a manu-
facturer of hoop skirts and his 
family of six daughters, five of 
whom are m arried. He is at-
tempting to marry off his young-
est and most beau tiful, Evelina, 
to a southern gentleman of sub-
stance. But Evelin a hinders her 
fa ther's p lans by following her 
maid en aunt as one of the 
"Bloomer Girls,'' the earliest 
group of suffragists. The ques-
tions of women's r ights and the 
ema ncipat ion of the slaves are 
the background for the story, 
since the time was 1861. Sev-
eral serious lines about these 
questions seem almost ludicrous 
between the speeches of the 
foolish sheriff of Cicero Falls and 
Evelina's fa ther, the meddling 
Mr. Applegate. The story has 
a romantically happy ending, al-
though the Civil War has just 
gotten under way. 
Excellent performances are 
given by the whole well-tr ained 
cast , but especially by Nanette 
Fabr ay as Evelina, Dick Smart 
as her suitor, Jeff Calhoun, P eg-
gy Campbell as the maid , Daisy, 
and three negro slaves whom 
the bloomer gir ls help to free-
dom. 
The success of "Bloomer Girl" 
a nd of the well known operet-
t as appearing this week at the 
Cox, "Rose Marie," "The Merry 
Widow,'' and "Play Gypsy Play" 
indicates that. musical comedies 
and operettas are at the top of 
the theatre menu in Cincinnati. 
The November fare includes two 
more successful Broadway musi-
cals, "Up In Central Park" and 
"Carmen Jones," along with the 
satirical "Anna Lucasta" and 
the trite "Tobacco Road." 
Music lovers in the city are 
r ejoicing about the fine season 
program of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony orchestra, which will fea-
ture such noted guest ar tists as 
Jose Iturb i, Leonard Bernstein, 
and Oscar Levant. Also under 
way is the new series of "pop" 
:::oncerts, w hich opened October 
20, under the direction of Reu-
ben Lawson, and featured Lan-
ny Ross as guest soloist . 
Eteetera By Mary Overbeck 
It ' s The Talk of the Town 
- that Xavier men are look-
ing forward to the next Edge-
cliff t ea dance, remembering the 
rnccess of the F reshman-Sopho-
more d ance of October 18. 
F rom our press box h igh above 
the dance floor we saw -
Theresa Zillich having every 
dance with her very special J im 
Calme. 
Doris Wolf, junior, earning 
dirty looks (or were they envi-
ous glances, Doris?) from F resh-
men and Sophomores as she 
danced with that X avier F resh-
man in the upstairs hall. 
Margie Rack and Dan Richter 
enjoying Perry Como and each 
other. 
Bill Costello and his green 
pepper managing to be on every 
picture. 
One chaperone, who happens 
to be our Editor-in-Chief, danc-
ing with a handsome Xavier 
News staff member. 
My Fickle Eye 
- has become the lament of 
one of Father Kunnecke's jun-
iors whose identity is well known 
to this column. Trying to ex-
press appreciation of an ex-
tremely amusing story that "un-
controllable wink" got out of 
hand to astound her professor, 
astonish her classmates and 
abash said junior. 
This ls Always 
- declares Audrey Loeffler 
tind J eanne Decker, newest mem-
bers of the "She's engaged ; she's 
lovely" set. 
J eanne's ring was a b irthday 
gift from Don K emper. Their 
wedd ing w ill p robably be an 
event of next September. In 
the meantime, J eanne is get-
ting some pract ice for that long 
walk down the aisle by witness-
ing the wedding, on November 
9, of her former classmate, (and 
our illustrious predecessor) Eu-
nice Bock. 
Audrey and her fiance, Lee 
Riley of Xavier U., have a spe-
cial fondness for Edgecliff tea 
dances. Need we say more? 
The Little Dream 
Got Nowhere 
- that of having the C.S.M.C. 
dance in the auditorium to ac-
commodate the capacity crowd 
that President Edith Riekelman 
:ind her committee are antici-
pating on November 22. But 
plans for holding the hop in 
lovely old McAuley hall are as-
suming c o 1 o s s a 1 proportions. 
That's the C.S.M.C. Dance on 
Friday, November 22 in Mc-
Auley hall. We'll see you there, 
of course. 
Knit One, Purl Two 
Some call it an epidemic, oth-
ers say its just a passing phase. 






By Jane Egan 
Fall is in full swing again 
and "Miss Edgecliff" is second to 
none in the world of fashion. 
The faculty prograrr. and tea, 
t h e freshman-sophomore tea-
d ance, and the initiation have 
highlighted the social calendar 
on campus, and the collegiennes 
have not been at a loss for the 
latest and most appropriate 
styles. 
A galaxy of bright suits, wool 
dresses, skirts and sweaters has 
livened up every wardrobe. At 
the tea dance in McAuley hall, 
it was noticed that something 
not entirely new in a chapeaux 
was much in vogue. It is the 
small cap of white and blue 
which seems to be very popular 
among the younger set (the 
freshmen, that is) . Ann O 'Meara, 
Mary Theresa Duwell and Patty 
Burke chose dressy wools for 
the occassion. Ann had the new 
and very attractive royal blue, 
with gold buttons and metallic 
belt trim. Mary Theresa was 
lovely in a black dress, with a 
flattering round neckline, deep 
collar, full skirt, and tiny gold 
kid belt. Patty's taste ran to a 
dark green two-piece dress 
with a tight waist, and the effect 
was accented by a beautiful gold 
pin. 
About Suits 
The ever popular suit seems 
to head our list again this season, 
whether it be a sleek slit-skirted 
or pleated number. As for color it 
really doesn't make a lot of dif-
ference. From campus obser-
vation, the shades seem to run 
from the subtle tones of grey, 
beige, and taupe, to very dark 
brown, wine, green, and blue, 
with an overcast of black. There 
is a noticeable change in the 
length of milady's skirt. It is 
from one to two inches longer. 
There is also a great variety in 
suits. She may choose the longer 
torso, the shortest hug-me-tight 
jacket, the tight midriff peplum 
suit, or the fencer's jacket. 
Eleanor Drucke will be sporting 
a new green tailored cardigan 
suit with silver buttons, in the 
near •future. Jean St·ephens 
caused quite a sensation in h er 
bright red peplum suit with its 
straight, buttoned skirt and 
sleeves, puffed out to balloon 
proportions, while Peggy Bart-
lett wore a black nipped-waist 
suit with self-trimming of tiny 
black bows. 
For a change of costume, or a 
finishing touch to your new fall 
suit, a soft new white blouse of 
washable rayon fabric, like the 
one Rita Gallenstein wears with 
her navy blue sunfrost suit, will 
do the trick. Alice Mitchell add-
ed a luxurious melon blouse to 
her cocoa brown suit. Pretty com-
bination,. don't you think? 
Heels Up 
Full speed ahead. Let's con-
sider fall foot-wear. "High heels 
are back to stay," say the college 
board editors of Mademoiselle. 
They also mention the swirl 
strap, with a streamlined effect, 
or the very dressed-up pump_ 
Have you seen Mary Jane 
Braun's black sling pumps with 
the gold nail-head trim? How-
THE EDGECLIFF 
I ADA RECEPTION TEA I 
Some prominent members of the ADA who were guests at the 
college tea are pictured in Emery hall. They are, left to right, 
Dr. Magnus Pike, Dorothy Hollingsworth, Louise Irwin, Henrietta 
Becker, Mary McKelvey, and Patricia Janzsen. 
Dieticia1is Guests At Tea 
Of Home Economics Group 
American Dietetic Ass'n. 
Committee Heads Attend 
The home economics depart-
ment of Our Lady of Cincinnati 
college, under the direction of 
Miss Katherine Koch and Mrs. 
Esther Bottomley, was hostess at 
a tea given in Emery hall on the 
college campus Oct. 13 for the 
executive committee heads of the 
hospital dietetics and the home 
economics departments of the 
American Dietetic association. 
The association held its 29th an-
nual convention in Cincinnati 
ever, for that everyday casual 
campus look, the old faithful 
saddle oxford just can't be 
beat. Especially when they 
have that clean , neat look like 
the new ones Joan Young and 
Rachael List have. 
Fashion designers say that the 
war-time ban which stifled their 
brainstorms has been lifted and 
that now there is no limit to 
frills, ruffles and trims, gathers 
and pleats that they can add. A 
dreamy black taffeta tiered-skirt 
with a fitted, short-sleeve bodice 
and the new Johnnie collar 
which Theresa Zillich wore, and 
Ellen Daugherty's smart, full-
skirted, two-piece wool dress 
with the solid brown s'kirt and 
checked blouse show this trend . 
Looking the part of sophomore 
sophistication at the tea dance, 
one o~ the co-chairman, Anna 
Mary Kock, was stunning in a 
brown silk crepe, high collar 
dress, set off by a brown kid 
belt and a huge gold buckle. 
With the cool days yet to come, 
a kelly green, belted, three-
quarter length coat with deep 
pockets like Mary Lou Koening 
wears would cinch any fall out-
fit. 
Making Their Own 
Every class is especially noted 
for something. The junior class 
is no exception. It is noted for 
it's resourcefulness, among other 
things. Proof of this is Mary 
Mott 's exclusive, original, deep-
purple wool dress, designed and 
tailored by Mary Mott, and her 
new jacket, which is in the 
making. Patty Cass is exerting 
her efforts on a white knitted 
sweater for herself, while J eanne 
Klonne and Mary Overbeck are 
specializing in Christmas gifts. 
the week of Oct. 13 in the Hotel 
Netherland Plaza. 
Prominent Figures Among Guests 
Prominent members of the 
ADA who visited in Cincinnati 
for the convention and were 
guests at the college tea were 
Mrs. Gladys Hall, · executive sec-
retary of the American Dietetics 
association; her assistant, Miss 
Lucille M. Refshauge; Dr. Mar-
tha Koehne, chief nutr itionist for 
the State Department of Health, 
Columbus; Dr. Helen L. Gillum 
of the University of California; 
Sister Euphemia from the Char-
ity hospital in New Orleans; Ma-
rie Hines Sharp, dietitian from 
the University of Cleveland; 
Miss Lenna Cooper from Monti-
fiore hospital in New York; Sis-
ter Mary Carola of the Univer-
sity hospital, St. Louis; and Miss 
Mary E. McKelvey from the 
Christ hospital in Cincinnati. 
Student members of the home 
economics department of the 
college attended many of the 
evening sessions of the conven-
tion throughout the week. 
Etcetera-
( Continued From Page 2) 
At any rate, it seems that every-
body who's anybody is knitting 
these days. Mary Ann Mein-
ken is modelling a pretty yel-
low sweater, a sample of her 
craftsmanship. Marian Niemer 
is getting ready for a cold win-
ter, knitting bright wool socks. 
Pat Cass is in the knitting and 
ripping stage (more ripping than 
knitting, Pat says) on a white 
sweater, and Merle Carter on a 
mate to it. 
Rumors A.re Flying 
- around Edgecliff, that is, 
that Rita Luttmer's vigorous 
campaigning played a large part 
in the election of that Junior 
Student Council representative 
at Xavier. And that the pri-
vate cheering section which fol-
lows a certain Muskie backfield 
star (No. 25, that is) is being 
led on by Rita Plogman, of Chev-
' rolet Fleetmaster fame. 
Take Me Ord 
To The Ballgame 
- begged Pegge Williams, 
Edgecliff's most ardent baseball 
fan. Was it just because you 
wanted to see Cousin Ted go to 
bat for Boston, Wms., or wasn't 
there another reason for your 
wanting to be in St. Louis? ? ? 
'Irish' Names Stir 
In Football Among 
By Helen Mae Federle 
Interest in football at O.L.C. 
r.oared when we found backfield 
names like Castellucio, Schi-
man ski, Washowitz, Kelly, and 
O'Meara included in the Fresh-
men roster. Evidently, "The 
Fighting Irish" are able to bear 
up without them. 
With a touch of nippy weather, 
the O.L.C. girls carried their in-
terest to local foo tball talent. At 
this point, we should like to 
thank Xavier University for the 
reduced-rate womens' pass books 
issued to students of Xavier Un-
iversity Evening Division, Mt. 
St. Joseph, and Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati. The Edgecliff rooters 
are right in there cheering too. 
In spirit, many football en-
thusiasts motored to Notre Dame 
with Garnet Hogan, her family, 
Marilyn O'Brien, and Eleanor 
Hoey, who witnessed the Notre 
Dame-Purdue game. We all hope 
Book Review 
(Continued from Page 2) 
worst waiter in the dining room, 
Mepoulets, to whom M. Victor 
consigned those guests whose 
excessive temerity, gaucherie, 
niggardliness or unprepossessing-
ness made them fit victim of the 
churlish waiter. Under Mespou-
lets young Bemelmans was tu-
tored in the ways of those who 
also serve because they only 
stand and wait. He learned the 
arts of rudeness which are the 
waiter's weapons of redress. He 
learned that particular sort of 
tact which saved a nearly disas-
trous situation when a gn·edy 
waiter inadvertently ejected an 
olive pit into a bowl of soup jus t 
as it was placed before the wait-
ing guest. 
BEMELMANS never rose to 
great eminence in the dining 
room owing to an unfortunate 
episode involving some very ex-
pensive imported grapes, the 
owner of the hotel, an influential 
chef, and a voracious early 
morning appetite. From the 
dining room he passed on to the 
grill-room, a bourgeoise nether-
world under the guidance of 
a Mr. Sig-Sag. From then 
on Bemelmans' fortunes fol-
lowed those of his superior. 
When Mr. Sig-Sag rose to the 
higher realms of debut balls and 
wedding receptions, he took his 
young assistant with him, who 
fed henceforth almost exclu-
sively on forbidden fruit, not dis-
daining meanwhile the foaming 
cup, for many a host will order 
a few extra cases of excellent 
vintage "to keep on hand just in 
case," which never find their way 
to the ice buckets. 
ALTOGETHER Bemelmans has 
provided an amusing collec-
tion for a bedside book. Unfor-
tunately he suffers from the af 
fectations of an age which would 
demand sophistication of a Rab-
elais, and rejects almost entirely 
humor which has not a smatter-
ing of sentimentality masquer-
ading as touches of real life, or 
which is utterly free of "signifi-
cance," pathos or unkindness. 
Nevertheless Bemelmans does 
not attempt to keep his reader 
in an uproar and is content to 
quirk the lips rather than tickle 
the floating ribs; so rather than 
damn with faint praise a book 
which is too good of its kind and 
too entirely of its k ind to war-
rant or merit a lengthier review, 
it may be said that the author 
succeeds in amusing, and there-
fore fulfills his purpose and re-
commends himself to the dila-
tory but discriminating. 




that the one particularly loud 
noise that we heard over the 
radio was the trio cheering, and 
not just static. 
The dates Nov. 16, and Nov. 
30 stand out for Doris Wolf, who 
will see the Notre Dame-North-
western game, and yours truly 
who will see the Notre Dame-
Southern Col. game. 
This year, the newly organ-
ized W.A.A. at O.L.C., under 
the presidency of Rita Plogman, 
anticipates a program of basket-
ball, bowling, and riding, if the 
girls are interested. Bowling 
and riding, will be new, but 
basketball won't be a newcomer 
to O.L .C. Notice will be given to 
those interested. 
We're all hoping that we'll b~ 
n ble to play tennis in the spring. 
As it stands now, the courts will 
produce either tennis or lettuce 
in the spring. 
A Word From The Wise 
(Continued from Page 1) 
In general, teachers do not 
mind hard work. We don' t mind 
lecturing four or five hours a 
day, racking our brains to find 
new ways to present the same 
knowledge year after year, grad-
ing batches of papers written in 
fourteen different varieties of 
"fancy" handwriting; but when 
we have to take the place of the 
textbook too - that's going too 
far! What has come over the 
textbook publishers? Don't they 
know there's a war off? 
• • • 
You'll understand, of course, 
that the writer is here rambling 
along, speaking only for himself. 
We understand, though, that in 
the future other members of the 
faculty will be given oppor tunity 
to express themselves. 
• • • 
Since this is the premier edi-
tion of the current publishing 
season, we'll add a welcome to 
the Freshmen, to n ew members 
of the faculty, and welcome back 
to Mr. Sherman. 
• • • 
One is always hearing talk of 
the social values of going to col-
lege. We think one of the finest 
ways to gain social advantages 
is through interest in extra-cur-
ricular activities. No such ac-
tivity ever amounted to much 
unless its members learned to 
work together, to co-operate with 
each other, to compromise dif-
ferences, and to make sacrifices 
in order to "make it work." 
That is social value. (This is 
not a paid advertisement, but a 
neat plug, ye think, for the stage 
crew of the Edgecliff Players and 
the staff and contributors to the 
Literary Edition of The Edgecliff, 
soon to be announced ). 
Newcomers 
(Continued from Page 1) 
try now, plans to study nursing. 
The girls enjoyed their dessert 
immensely because, Miss Kahn 
explained, "For four years I 
dreamed of having an ice-cream 
soda." But Miss Jeffreys' fav-
orite American drink is the 
"coke." 
"Are all Americans so much 
fun?" asked Miss Jeffreys. "I 
haven't met one of them who 
didn't tease me about something. 
But I like it, just as I like Our 
Lady of Cincinnati and the stu-
dents." 
We are sure that the admira-
tion is mutual, for we have nev-
er seen a lunch period pass so 
quickly or so pleasantly. 
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EDGECLIFF WONDERFUL, 
FRESHMEN LEADERS SAY 
By Helen Joering 
With Elizabeth Ann De Fran-
ces, freshman class president, 
and Patricia Eckhoff, freshman 
representative, to the Student 
Council, in office, their fellow 
classmates and the rest of the 
student body may all rest as-
sured that this will indeed be an 
active and profitable year at 
Edgecliff. 
Of this I am certain. I have 
n ever met any more enthusiastic 
students at dear old OLC. In 
answer to the query, "How do 
you like college life thus far at 
Edgecliff?" came the spontan-
eous reply, " I think it's wonder-
ful! " 
Consider yourselves compli-
. mented, girls, for that "wonder-
ful," coming from Miss De Fran-
ces, covereth a multitude of coun-
tries. Having lived for six of 
the first seven years of her life 
in Spain, the following five in 
Portugal, the next eight months 
in Cuba, and the last five years 
in h er birthplace, Urbana, 0., 
she is well qualified to judge the 
comparative " wonderfulness" of 
schools. 
Southern Yankee 
No less so is Miss Eckhoff, who 
has lived and attended schools in 
Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Pitts-
burgh, and her home town, 
Nashville. She says quite proud-
ly that her choice of colleges was 
greatly influenced by the fact 
that one of our teachers here, 
Sister Rosine, is her cousin. 
In addition to the prescribed 
Students Attend 
Faculty Program 
The entire student body attend-
ed the annual faculty program 
given in the auditorium of the 
administration building Oct. 16. 
Tea was served in Emery hall 
after the affair. 
Miss Francis Loftus, pianist, 
and Miss Helen Gough , violinist, 
directors of the music depart-
m ent of the college, were solo-
ists of the afternoon. Miss 
Loftus played three composi-
tions by Chopin : "Berceuse," 
" Fant asie-lmpromptu," and the 
"Polonaise," while Miss Gough 
chose "Romance from the Sec-
ond Concerto" by W ieniawski, 
" Syncopation" and "Marche Min-
iature Viennoise," both by K reis-
ler, and "Minuet" by Boccherini. 
This event was the first oppor-
tunity for the student body and 
faculty to inspect the new dorm-
itory changed this year from 
McAuley hall to the second and 
third floors of Emery to accom-




Students of Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati college attended a pub-
lic lecture Oct. 9, given by 
Robert Frost, famous American 
poet, in the Wilson auditorium 
of the University of Cincinnati. 
Mr. Frost highlighted his lec-
ture by reciting a few of his 
poems, some recently written 
and others of earlier publication. 
"One Step Backward Taken," 
"Birches," and "Why Wait for 
Science?" were among the more 
popular poems recited. 
Girls who attended the lecture 
were Alice Ann Kolker, Miary 
Lou Sauer, Jane Egan, Patricia 
Riordan, Helen Wingerberg, Alice 
Knarr, Joan Young, Nelda Reed, 
and Ruth Gratsch. 
freshman courses, both: girls are 
taking chemistry, Miss De Fran-
ces aspiring to a career in nurs-
ing and Miss Eckhoff to that of 
a good housewife and wholesome 
mother of several children. Be-
sides chemistry, Miss Eckhoff has 
another elective, journalism, and, 
judging from the enthusiastic 
personalities of both girls, we 
seem to have two potential 
"greats" among us here at Edge-
cliff. 
Athletes 
The activities of the two girls 
are far from limited to scholastic 
endeavor. Both are avid sports 
fans, Miss ("My friends call me 
Lizzie" ) De Frances leaning 
heavily toward "anything to do 
with track" and basketball, and 
Miss (dignified "Red" or "Carrot-
top") Eckhoff being particularly 
fond of badminton. Although 
neither has a great deal of pro-
fessional training, both "love to 
dance. Oh, yes!!! " 
After being assured that they 
would have ample opportunity to 
pursue most of these extra-cur-
riculars, the girls again express-
ed their profuse gratitude to all 
of their classmates and other stu-
dents for making their first few 
weeks here at Edgecliff thor-
oughly enjoyable and they are 
certain that the next four will 
be just as much so. 
Alas, at this point duty called 
and we were all off to class. 
But were they glum? Not they! 
"We think it's wonderful!" 
Xavier U. Men 
Attend Tea Dance 
To introduce freshmen into the 
social life at the college and to 
re-establish social relations be-
tween Our Lady of Cincinnati 
college and Xavier University, 
the sophomore class gave a tea-
dance for the freshmen Oct. 18 
in McAuley hall. A large group 
of students from both schools 
attended the dance. 
Anna Mary Koch and Mary 
Ellen Berens were general chair-
men for the dance, assisted by 
Dorothy Selzer and Mary Keif, 
who were in char ge of the musi-
cal arrangements, and Mary Mar-
garet Rack and Mary Margaret 
Mercu rio, who served on the re-
freshment committee. 
Letter-Writing 
Group Is Formed 
Of interest to the members of 
the Pan- American and Inter-
national Relations clubs and 
other campus groups concerned 
with world affairs is the Anglo-
Dutch Catholic Youth Corres-
pondence society formed to bring 
about the exchange of addresses 
nnd correspondence among the 
Catholic youth of different 
countries through the world. 
The organization is at present 
attempting to bring the youth 
of the United States, Canada, 
Switzerland, and France into 
:-ontact with the Dutch youth to 
help re-establish the bond of 
friendship that existed between 
the countries before the war. 
Students interested in be-
coming members of the organ-
ization may address a letter to 
Mr. A. P. Van Den Brande, Sec-
retary, A. D. C. Y. S., Hugo 
Verrieststraat 11. The Hague, 
Holland, listing their age, pro-
fession and possible hobbies. 
There is no membership fee at-




First Meeting Held Oct. 10 
New Officers Announced 
The Alumnae association of 
Our Lady of Cincinnati college 
held its first meeting of the year 
Oct. 10, in the ballroom ip Em-
ery. 
Miss Anna Mae Gerbus, the 
new president, presided at tre 
meeting. The other newly elect-
ed officers are Miss Jean Geers, 
vice president ; Miss Majorie · 
Dierker, recording secretary; 
Miss Ruth Smith, corresponding 
secretary; Miss Mildred Fisher, 
treasurer, and Miss Helen Le-
Saint, auditor. The new board 
members are Miss Louise Meyer, 
Miss Marjorie Kuhlman, and 
Miss Helen Lindfried. 
Miss Mary Burns was chosen 
chairman of the annual alumnae 
card party scheduled for Feb. 7. 
Proceeds for the affair will be 
used to establish a scholarship 
for a religious sister in coopera-
tion with the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae, 
and to establish a memorial for 
Monsignor Charles Baden: 
Miss Betty Ann Geers is in 
charge of the two social affairs 
to be given for the members of 






By Ellen Daugherty 
"We miss McAuley" was the 
unanimous response of all the 
old boarders when asked the 
oft--repeated question, "How do 
you like Emery?' ' Emery has 
been christened the new dorm 
now, since McAuley, bursting 
with boarders last year, finally 
popped its sides. 
"It was home to me" was Fran-
cy Dowlings' remark. In a sad 
voice she continued, " It took me 
three weeks to get completely 
moved from McAuley this Sep-
tember." "The rooms are too . 
big," one sophomore complained. 
The Centner twins still get lost 
in the new dorm every now and 
then. 
But it isn ' t all complaints. The 
spacious rooms, big windows, 
~arge closets and hardwood floors , 
etc. do have their appeal, and as 
the days roll on here and there 
another person will grudgingly 
admit, "Well now that I 'm get-
ting used to it, it surely is nice." 
The new boarders - the 16 
freshmen, sophomore Kay Gos-
seye, and junior Betty Luchi -
all wonder why we could ever 
have preferred McAuley to Em-
ery. As one of them aptly put 
it, "Think of all the card-table 
space you have in the n ew room, 
Ellen !" That I couldn't answer. 
Yes, the boarders are slowly 
getting accustomed to Emery and 
we like it more every day; but 
when they walk into MoAuley 
for a class, there is a longing 
glint in their eyes for the old 
days, the old ways, and life in 





By Mary Ellen O'Connor 
The International Relations 
club's speakers were Sally Sue 
Thompson and Mary Lou Sauer, 
members of the club. They pre-
sented the flashes (Walter Win-
chells of the IRC) of their June 
jaunt to the Catholic University 
of America where they attended 
the International Pattern Insti-
tute. 
At the Pan American club, 
Ramona Crowell and Jean Sper-
ber were alumnae speakers. 
They gave an account of their 
summer session at the Universi-
ty of Mexico. 
The Music club enjoyed an all-
Debussy program. The enter-
tainers were Margaret Theunne-
man, contralto; Elizabeth Wil-
ber, cellist; Frances Loftus, pian-
ist ; Helen Gough, violinist, and 
Claire Reidell, who gave the 
"Life of Debussy." 
The German club intends to 
produce a skit, in German, at 
each meeting. To follow the tra-
dition of the club the members 
will give their annual Christmas 
party and their play for the 
German Assembly. 
At the CSMC tea meeting new 
activities, including dances and 
philosophical studies, all direct-
ed to stronger Catholic Action, 
were forecast. The regional 
CSMC has a dance scheduled for 
Nov. 8 at the Fenwick club. 
The Science club had a theat-
rical entertainment following its 
supper meeting. Plastics were 
on parade, modeled by atoms 
who made the hit of the season 
in the science movieland of poly-
merization. 
The Literary Guild plans to 
review ,a new publication at its 
meeting when a guest speaker is 
not present. It will issue a 
monthly paper as a lighthouse of 
the club. 
The Edgecliff Players had a re-· 
ception tea at their first meeting 
and the tea was followed by a 
series of readings. Since the 
completion of the reproduction 
of "Junior Miss", which was 
sponsored by the Knights of Co-
lumbus, the player's are opening 
the book of "The Summons of 
Sariel", which will be presented 
The well painted house 
never grows old. 
CHAS. J. HARDIG 
1111 HARRISON A VE. 
Phone PA. 3132 
Paint for Contractor, 
Home and Industry 
on Sodality day. This year the 
players will again have a pro-
gram of laboratory plays for their 
meetings. The next such play 
will be "Mother's Cooking" and 
in December the Players plan to 
present two scenes from "As You 
Like It". 
The French club (Le Cerle 
Francais) will have discussions 
of the French people, their cus-
toms, and the Provinces of 
France. 
The Sociology club, whose aim 
is for the better understanding of 
social work, will have an assem-
bly for the student body. Lec-
turers for the meetings will be 
featured throughout the year. 
Collaboration with the NFCCS 
in the Rosary movement will be 
another project of the club. 
The Classical club dwells upon 
one of its large events, the an-
nual assembly for Latin Week in 
March. 
The Art club will have at its 
first meeting Hugo Valerio, lec-
turer and demonstrator. 
The new and active Athletic 
association is organizing its bas-
ketball team, bowling league, and 
riding club. 
The Home Ee club featured 
Miss Roberta Michael, who is 
with the Home Decoration de-
partment of Shillito's, at its first 
meeting. The title of Miss Mi-
chael's address was "Beauty in 
the Home". The club has out-
lined a series of talks pertaining 
to various fields of home eco-
nomics. 
As for The Edgecliff staff 
(club), it is needless to mention 
its activity. You'll see, just 
watch for The Edgecliff. 
VALERIO'S 
Italian Restaurant 
ITALIAN DISHES A 
SPECIALTY 
114 E. 6th ST. CH. 8699 
Compliments 
of 
The Jos. H. Homan 
Metal Co. 
The Oswald & Taube Co. 
Bakers Supplies & Equipment 
Frozen Fruits & Vegetables 
2nd & Race Sts. Phone MA. 0677 
MERCY HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
HAMIL TON, OH 10 
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy 
Affiliated with 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
